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THE SOLDIER COMES HOME
TO THE VILLAGE
(After TuFu)
I

West of the towering hills the sunset clouds
hang ravaged red over the desert earth
and at the gate the small birds find me strange;
hundreds of miles I've traveled to get home;
my wife cries out to see me here alive
,
and the children watch me as she dries her tears.
The world is leal} with wars that separate us
and once I~hought when leaving her a man
I'd surely cOme home spirit. Now the neighbors
crowd the top of the wall to stare at me:
they sigh and shake their heads and blow their noses.
It's past midnight; I light another candle
and face to face we talk as if we dreamed.
II

In old age still war-wretched I twist the time
for these occasions, yet the joys are few;
the children will not leave my knc;.es, afraid
to see me go again. When I was young
I lost myself nearby out under the trees.
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Again I walk in shadow down to the pond
but the north wind plagues me with anxieties,
affairs of state and other matters. Still
The grain and millet is being gathered in,
the wine is freely flowing from the press
and now as always it is poured and drunk
to bring some comfort to these rootless years.

III

-

The nervous chickens cluck in the yard alarmed
as guests approach; I scatter them to the trees
for I hear the knocking at the gate. Old folk,
four ancient men, have come with gifts to ask
about the distant wars and towns and troubles.
I

I have the wine and cups brought in. We drink
but the olp men sip it doubtfully and say:
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The flavor's mighty poor and thin these days,
there aren't hands enough to plough the fields,
the younger men and boys prefer the east
where the killing is. I ask them if they'd like
to hear a poem about the old at home,
myself unworthy of their perfect kindness.

,

When the verses end I have to look away:
dim at the four sides of my humble table
the eyes of four old men are filled with tears.
WALTER LEUBA
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